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DEHUMANIZATION IN INSTITUTIONAL SETTINGS 

Christina Msslaeh       And     Philip G. Zinbardo 

Univeralty of California at Berkeley       Stanford UniTersity 

The process of dehuaanisatlon is generally defined as one which produces a 

decreased awareness of the human attributes of others and a loss of humanity in 

interpersonal interaotions. People stop perceiring others as having the same feelings, 

impulses, thoughts, and purposes in life that they do, and thus psychologically 

eliminate any human qualities that these others might share with them. This is 

accomplished through the use of such psychological mechanisms as Intellectual!zatlon, 

denial, and isolation of affect« As a result of this process, people are less 

likely to perceive and respond to the personal identity of other people, and are 

«ore likely to treat them as if they were not human beings. "The mispercelving of 

others ranges from viewing them en bl>c as 'subhuman* or 'bad human* (a long familiar 

component of group prejudice) to vlevlng them as 'nonhuman,' as though they were 

Inanimate items or 'dispensable supplle8,H (Bernard, Ottenberg, & Redl, 1968}. 

In contrast to a humanized relationship (which can be characterized as a subjective» 

personal, and emotional one), a dehumanized relationship Is more objective, analytical, 

and lacking in emotional or empathie response. To use Martin Buber's terms, the 

former is an I - Thou relationship while the latter is an I - It one. 

In discussing the dehumanization process, most writers have pointed to its 

adaptive functiors. Basically, It protects the individual against any kind of 

emotion which is painful, overwhelming, debilitating» inhibiting, or which interferes 

with some necessary, ongoing behavior. For example, in situations involving a 

major crisis or emergency (e.g. wartime, natural disasters) or those in which some 

careful, objective work needs to be done (e.g. surgery), a more dehumanized 

orientation towards the other relevant people can serve as a defense against emotional 

responses which would normally disturb, disrupt, or incapacitate the individual. 

Although dehumanization can have these helpful and adaptive consequences, it can 

also have deleterious ones. By not responding to the human qualities of other persons, 

it becomes more possible for people to act in anti-social or Inhumane ways toward 

them. It Is easier to be callous or rude towards dehumanized people (or "objects"), 

to Ignore their demands and pleas, to use them for one's own purposes, and even to 

ham or destroy them if they are irritating or frustrating. Furthermore, the person 
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who dehumanizes others experiences less enotlon,  less empathy, and fewer personal 

feelings, and thus dehumanizes him or herself as well.    To quote from Buber again, 

when someone begins to relate to others  in the I  - It form, the I Itself soon 

changes,  producing an It  -  It relationship between two objects rather than persons. 

The Functions of Dehimanization 

A more complete understanding of the dehumanlzation process can be obtained 

Dy looking at the conditions under which it occurs, and the functions it serves in 

each of them.    Extending Zimberdo's (197^)  initial discussion of this issue,  it  is 

possible to identify four classes of situations in which people are more likely to 

adopt a dehumanized perception of others. 

Dehumanlzation in self-defense 

Many health and service professions require that tne individual function in 

situations that ordinarily arouse very intense emotional feelings, elicit painful 

empathy, and/or involve "taboo" behaviors such as invasion of privacy or violation 

of the human body.    In order tc perform efficiently in euch situations, the individual 

may defend against these disruptive emotions through techniques of dehumanlzation. 

By treating one's clients or patients in a more objective, detached way, it becomes 

easier to perform necessary Interviews, testa,  or operations without experiencing 

strong psychological discomfort.    Within the professions themselves, this process 

is called "detached concern" (Lief & Fox, 1963), a term which better conveys the 

difficult (and almost paradoxical) position of having to dehumanize people in order 

to help or cure them. 

Socially imposed dehumanlzation 

Dehumanlzation can occur In various work situations as a result of the way In 

which the Job is defined by society.    Such definitions fall into two major categorlesi 

(l) the Job requires that the individual dehumanize other people in order to deal 

with themi and (?N the Job Itself dehumanizes the worker because it permits no 

opportunity for expression of either personal feelings or uniquely human abilities. 

Examples of the first category include situations in w'iich a large number of people 

have to he processed efficiently — e.g. college students during registration, 

subway commuters during rush hour, prisoners or mental patients during the institu- 

tional mealtime.    In all cases, the "processora" must focus only on certain tasks 

(e.g. dispensing subway tokens, cheeking class cards) and not be concerned with the 

people on a personal,  Individual basis.    The seeond category of socially imposed 

dehumanlzation in perhaps best Illustrated by work on the assembly lines.    Here,  the 

work is repetitious, does not demand any kind of unique personal input, and does 

- .aa^am^^H^i 
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not make allowancer: for indlTldual variation in work performance (e.g. getting tired). 

To the extent that people function as "cogs in the machinery" ori in the new IBK 

terminology» are part of the "hourly burden" which reducee the profit margin» they 

are dehumanized parte of the work proceea. 

Dehumanization for self-Kratification 

Another source of dehumanleatlon stems fro« purely selfish needs for gratification. 

basic to the desire for personal po»'er and/or satifaction of impulses toward lust 

is the use of others solely for one's own gain, pleasure, or entertainment. No concern 

or consideration is given to the feelings and thoughts that such "objects" of grati- 

fication nay have. Ar example of this process is proatitutior, where a person 

openly buys the nrlvilege of dehumanizing another individual. Parenthetically» the 

prostitute reciprocates in kind, viewing her "purchaser" as .just another "trick" to 

be turned. Such dehumanization may also occur at a covert level among men for whom 

sexual Intercourse is only a self-gratifying experience, in which the woman is simply 

the means. This dehumanization of women is obvious in the way men sometimes label 

them — e.g. "a piece,H "a real dog," "a cow»" etc. The depths to which this distortion 

of human concern and interpersonal senritlvity can go are revealed in news accounts 

of people taunting a would-be suicide to w» through with it for the sheer excitement 

of seeing him do so. 

Dehumanization as a means to an end 

There have been many times In history when people have viewed a particular 

group of otherp, as being obstacles in the achievement of their goals» either because 

these others oppose them, cause them additional problems, or are simply "in the way." 

By perceiving such people in a dehumanized manner as "the enemy," "the masses»" 

"a threat to security," "inferior," etc., it becomes lesa of a problem to take 

action against them in the name of some greater cause (e.g. peace, victory» liberty» 

revolution). Thus the suffering, injury, or destruction of these people is justified 

as a means toward a "noble" end. Many examples of such dehumanization come to mind» 

including the dropping of the atomic bomb on the residents of Hiroshima in order to 

"bring peace," the mass killing of Jews by the Nazis because "they are unfit»" and 

the denial of medical treatment to black men with syphilis (the control group in the 

controversial Tuskegee study) in order to "study the course of the disease." The 

ease with which people can begin to adopt this dehumanized view of others is chillingly 

demonstrated by the research of Mansson (1969)» in which college students became 

seriously Involved in deciding how to best eliminate the "emotional and mental misfits" 

in their society. 

!■ 
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The Techniques of Dehumanizatlon 

Although dehumanizatlon can occur under many conditions and can serve a 

variety of purposes» the basic psychological techniques that are used to achieve 

it shew a remarkable similarity across situations.    In different ways, each of 

the» helps the individual  toi     (a) perceive the other personCs) as less human; 

(b) perceive the relationship with the other persons)  in objective, analytical 

termst and (c) reduce the amount of experienced affect and eaotional arousal. 

The use of certain kinds of language is perhaps one of the eost visible 

techniques of dehumanisation*    As indicated In sone of the examples above, a change 

in the labels or terms used to describe people is one way of making them appear 

more object-like and less human.    Some of these dehumanizing terms are derogatory, 

denotative ones — e.g. gooka»  slant-eyes, nigger, a real dog.    Others are more 

abstract labels which refer to large, undlfferentlated units — e.g. aliens, the 

masses, tht poor.    Another form of dehumanizing language is one which labels people 

in terms of the functional relationship the individual has with them.    For example, 

social welfare workers often speak of "my caseload" when reftrrlng to the people 

they deal with,, while poverty lawyers talk about "ray clients" or "my docket."    In 

addition to nouns, verbs can also be used in dehumanlzin«r ways.    In general,  such 

verbs have less affect attached to them and are substlti     i for verbs which carry 

a lot of emotional meaning.    The Vietnam war provided several new instances of 

this type of verb changej   "to kill" a person was usually described as "to waste him" 

or "to eliminate with extreme prejudice."    The general use of sign (as opposed to 

symbolic) language is another way in which language can be used to control emotional 

responses.    By expressing ideas and describing things as precisely, exactly, and 

as scientifically as possible,  the person is able to divorce them from his or her 

feelings.    This use of language is clearly illustrated in the medical profession, 

where the inclusion of medical  Jargon in patient interviews sometimes serves the 

purpose of distancing the phyaiclan from a patient who is emotionally upsetting 

in some way. 

Intellectualitation 

A related technique of dehumanisation is one where the individual recasts the 

situation in more Intellectual and less personal terms*    By dealing with the abstract 

qualities of other people (rather than the more human ones), the individual can 

"objectify" tne situation and can react in a lass emotional way.    For example, in 

dealing with a mental patient who is being verbally abusive, a psychiatric nurse 

may try to stand back and look at the patient's problems more analytically (e.g.  "he's 
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exhibiting a particular delusional Bjndroae"), so as not to get personally upset. 

In a similar way, physicians «ay riew their patients in terns of their illness 

(e.g. "I admitted two ooronaries yesterday**), while subway cashiers deal with each 

comauter on a "tokens and change for cash" basis* 

Cos partaentalisation 

To the extent that a particular situation or type of activity can be separated 

and distinguished fron the rest of an indirldual's life. It becones easier to detach 

It fron one's personal values and feelings, thus making dehuaanization more possible. 

"Thou shalt not kill" — except when your country asks you to do so during the 

special situation of wartlne.  "Treat wonen with respect and put then on a pedestal" — 

except In the special case when you visit a prostitute. People who work in very 

stressful occupatlonr, find that conpartaentallxation can be a very effective way of 

dealing with such strainj by "leaving your Job at the office" and not bringing it 

hone with you, the pro bleue and emotional upset are confined to a smaller part of 

your life. 

Withdrawal 

Another technique for reducing eaotlonal arousal is to ninlnise one's involvenent 

in the stressful interactio i with others. This can be done in a number of waysi 

spending less tine with the other person, physically distancing oneself (e.g. standing 

further away fron the person, not naklng eye contact), communicating with the person 

in more Inpersonal ways (e.g. superficial generalities, form letvers), etc. Rosenhan's 

(1973) description of how often mental hospital staff stay inside their glass "cages," 

rather than Interact with patients, is an excellent exanple of this technique at 

work. 

Social techniques 

In attempting to deal with strong emotional feelings, an individual will often 

turn to others for help and support. To the extent that such actions reduce 

psychological stress and discomfort, they can be used to pronote dehumanization. 

One type of social technique is to get advice and comfort from other people after 

withdrawing from a difficult situation. Not only does such support help to ease 

the stress and pain, but it can help the Individual to achieve distance from the 

situation and to intellectuallie It. By having other people who say, "It's not so 

bad," "why don't you look at It this way," etc., the person can more easily achieve 

detachment. Ttie support of other people can also aid in dehumanization by promoting 

a perceived diffusion of responsibility. If the individual feels that other people 

feel the sane way and/or are also doing the same thing, he or she nay have fewer 

quAlmo about engaging In that particular behavior. Another technique which is often 
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social in n&tur« is ths us« of huaor. Being able to Joke and laugh about a stressful 

event Is one way of reducing the tension and anxiety that one aay feoi. Also, it 

serves to sake the situation less serious, less frightening, and/or less overwhelaing. 

Many observers have noted the "siok" humor of medical students who are dissecting a 

cadaver for their anatosy class, and have suggested that it serves these purposes 

(e.g. Lief * Fox, 1963)* 

The above list of techniques, while not exhaustive, should give some idea of 

the variety of subtle and not-so-subtle ways in which dehuaanlaatlon is achieved. 

Much acre thought and concern needs to be given to such techniques, not only to 

better understand how they work, but to discover the effects of their use on both 

the subject and the object of dehunanlsation. 
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"DETACHED C0NC1RN" IN HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE PROFESSIONS 

Christina Maslach 

University of California at Berkeley 

Introducilon 

In this section of the paper» the focus trill be on the process of "detached 

concern t
N with particular reference to Its use In certain health and social service 

professions!    This discussion will be based on some preliminary research that ay 

students and I have conducted with social welfare workers, psychiatric nurses, poverty 

lawyers, and students in anatosy and medicine*    The research has consisted of Intensive 

interviews, questionnaires» and observations of these people in their work setting* 

In ail cases, the major goal of the research was to determine the nature of the 

"detached concern" process — lie* wlat kinds of stressful interactions these 

professionals had to deal with, how they coped with them, what training (if any) they 

received for such coping, how they felt about their patients or clients, how they 

folt about their Job, etc*    It should be noted that, to date, the institutions where 

this research has been conducted are only a few in number and thus cannot be regarded 

ac necessarily being representative ones.    For example, most of the social workers 

were in publAc assistance, rather than more specialized (and higher prestige) programs* 

Of particular Isportance is that our sample of psychiatric nurses cane from an 

Institution that had good facilities and a fairly high staff-patient ratio — conditions 

which are not always found in most mental hospitals, and which may have had some 

significant effect on their use of "detached concern*"   Furthermore, the administrative 

policy at this Institution was fairly liberal, progressive, and geared to less 

dehumanizing staff-patient relations (e*g* use of first names, street clothes). 

Nevertheless, the responses of these nurses are important as examples of how "detached 

concern" occurs under more ideal conditions* 

In the earlier theoretical discussion, we described the "detached concern" 

process as "dehumanizatlon in self ■defense."   Although the Litter tern may v* the 

more appropriate one in terms of our proposed model, the former Is the one we used 

in discussions with our subjects.    The naln reason for this Is that in everyday usage 

the word "dehumanizatlon" has acquired an extremely negative connotation*    For most 

people. It refers to something that Is brutal and evil*    To accuse someone of 

dehumanizing others Is tantamount to accusing them of some awful, sinful act*    Because 
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*M« *nM  in no «iiotton»lly oharffad In a negative way,  It has become useless, and 

•» run 'WrM«'wti2, for any ooiuranlOAtion about the process Itself #    Although w« have 

-hoflf»n  ^o •119  "dehumanlsatlon" In theoretical ilscuBslons because it still seems 

to be the most aocurate descriptor of the basic overall phenomenon, we have always 

used the professions' own term,  "detached concern," in discussions with them about 
fhl9 parMrsular aspect of the process.    Especially In health and social service 

professions, where dehuaaniasatlon is undertaken for the positive goal of helping 

. riopie.   1 •■ would  h« vm-y misleading to use a tern which suggested that this inter- 

action between proxosslonal and patient/client was invariably a negative one, 

"Dfttaahad Concern" In Actior. 

Inhnrent In the concept of  "detached •oncnrn" is a dynamic tension between its 

♦wo component parts«    Much like oil and "tater, detachment and concern do not really 

nix.    The notion that someone is concerned about another does not seem to be compatible 

with the Idea that he or she is also detached from themj  in fact, it seems to imply 

Khat these concepts are opposites-    This semantic tension IB a perfect reflection of 

t.he problems that the professional has in trying to reconcile these two sets of 

"onf llptlrur attitudes and behaviors.    In many cases, such a reconciliation is impossible, 

ind   the prof et sional must instead move back and forth between the two.    It may very 

«»ell be that tula particular kind of personal conflict and the difficulty in dealing 

with It are related to the higher incidence of job stress and/or personal problems 

(n.g. higher turnover, more mental illness) that ia associated with the health and 

Boclai service professions. 

The devslopment of "detached concern" appears to occur for different reasons 

In thesw t«o types of professions.    In those involved with health,  this process is 

rpr«ojml*«d as s necqpsary part of th« doctor or nurse's work, and some sort of 

prepar«Uon for It (either implicit or explioit) usually takes place during the 

rourne of tminlng.   The medical practitioner Is expected to be concerned about the 

wholo n«Hpnt. (and not just some specific part) and to provide sensitive, understanding 

care.    However, In order to do so, the practitioner must be sufficiently detached to 

h*» abU to objectively appraise the problem and rationally apply the necessary medical 

sklUa.    Thus, there Is a clear recognition that emotional feelings and personal 

biaaert ran arise, and that the practitioner must learn how to neutralise them by a 

proeee« of detachment. 

bike the health professions, those dealing with social services also espouse 

« philosophy of sensitive, underetandlng oonoern for the client's welfare. Unlike 

th* health professions, however, there is no general belief that an objective. 
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detached approach 1B the way In which to achieve this goal.    Rather, the philosophy 

Is more one of a war«, respectful, personal relatlonshtp with those for whom one 

la providing aid.    The detachment part of the process seems to develop later rn 

during the service professional's career as a defensive response to the overwhelming 

onslaught of poverty, pain, and suffering that he or she attempts to cope with every 

day.    In order to handle the emotional stress and strain of the job, the service 

professional may begin to cut off or reduce any feelings for the clients, become 

more detached, and become «ore Involved in administrative (i.e.  non-client) tasks. 

If the detachment becomes too extreme, the service professional experiences "burn-out,1 

a phrase which Is used by poverty lawyers to describe the loss of any human feeling 

for their clients.    One former poverty lawyer told us that she realized that she 

had "burned out" when a woman came to complain that she had no money to buy Chrlstaas 

presents for her children, and the lawyer began to yell at her,  sajing that if she 

wanted any help from her, she should go rob Macy's so that the lawyer c.-.uid defend 

her in court on charges of theft. 

These differences in the development of "detached concern" a- e partly related 

to differences In the functions of these occupations.    In the health professions, 

the goal Is to heal and to cure.    The assumption is that something Is "wrong" with 

the patient,  either physically or mentally, and certain actions must be taken to 

make things right again.    The problem, or at least its symptoms, are often relatively 

specific and concrete (e.g. the patient has a broken leg, ct.nnot breathe normally, 

hears voices, will not communicate to people), and there is the strong belief that 

there is ultimately a solution to the problem, even if it has yet to be discovered 

by medical science.    In contrast,  the goal of the social service professions Is to 

provide help of various kinds (e.g. food,  clothlngo legal aid)  to those who are in 

neod.    What is "wrong" le usually some very abstract concept, like "the system," 

"poverty," or "discrimination»" as a result, it Is often difficult to believe that 

there is (or will be) a concrete,  clearly-defined solution. 

A further difference between the two professions lies in their basic perception 

of the patient/client* s responsibility for their own problems.    Although there Is 

none extent to which patients are held responsible for their own well-being (e.g. 

eating a proper diet, not taking foolish risks, learning to get along with other 

people), it is more often the case that It Is not viewed as the patients'  "fault" 

that they have a problem — rather.  It is due to ar accident, aging, a physiological 

defect, a traumatic event, unloving parents, etc.    In the social service professions, 

on the other hand, the clients are «ore likely to be seen as responsible for their 

troubles.    Whether tfrus is due to the difficulty In pinpointing the cause In such 

— -      - 
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elusive concepts as "the syetem," a carry-over of the Puritan ethic, or some other 

reason, the poor and the needy are more likely to be considered "at fault" and 

more likely to be considered responsible for solving their own problems (e.g. "just 

try a little harder," "don't get into trouble again").    This philosophy of "blaming 

the victim" has been a very long and consistent one, as illustrated in these two 

quotations from the field of eoclal worki 

The moment it is understood by the idle and shiftless in a communityt 
such as we find in one of our modern citinaE, that th3y can, on the ground 
of destitution, claim a certain aiaount of support while still remaining 
at large and enjoying the tiweet» of liberty, the door la opened to a 
perfect flood of pauperism and cons.iquent vice (1692). 

Primitive in ego development, they are quickly overwhelmed by outside 
pro^nures and anxieties of the moment, r.nd neok  the worker out  in their 
pain and panic .   .   . Over and ovor again one aer.aes,  benoath a hostile 
veneer, an oral character|  a client who never stops demanding  •   .  . 
The dependency la pervasive and tho client suckt. from neighbors, shop- 

vendors as well as family members and keopern, bartenders, and newa 
social workers (l96l). 

The pattern that seems to be apparent here is that external attributions are 

more likely to be made when the source of the problem is located in the patient/client's 

physical or biological reality.    For example,  if body malfunctioning or the patient's 

home environment is identified as the cause, then the responsibility for this state 

of affairs is seen as being outside of the patient and less, under his or her control. 

On the other hand,  if the source of the problem is located in the mental sphere 

(o.g.  motivation,  intelligence, attitude), then internal attributions are more likely 

to be made and the patient/client Is held responsible.    Extending this attributional 

analysis even further, we can see that the east   with which the presumed cause can 

be located and specified Is rolatwi to whether a sltuatlonal or dispositlonal attribution 

1 r. made.    Clearly   Identified causes with  specific boundaries in time and space tend 

to  be viewed  in more sltuational terms and, as a consequence, are more often thought 

to  be changeable  (i.e.  "something can be done")»    Dispositional attributions are more 

Jlkoly  to occur when tho cause of the problem In obscure, vague, or amorphous.    There 

are no specific variables which can be manipulated or changed to effect a solution, 

and so tho professional cends to be left with the conclusion that "it can't be the 

situation — it must bo due to the people themselves." 

These differences in perception of external or Internal responsibility exist 

not only between professions, but within them as well.    In our research, we have found 

that the practitioner's perception of the patient/client is clearly related to detachment 

and dohumanlMtion.    For example, psychiatric nurses who thought mental illness was 

due more to internal causes than external ones were more likely to view mental patients 

MM 
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as blearre and "different." Similarly, social workers who saw Internal forces 

(e.g. destined tu be poor, uneducatable) as tho reason why people were on welfare, 

were most likely to "conpartraentallze" and make a stronp; distinction between tholr 

job and their personal life. They were also most likely to Inhibit the expression 

of personal feelings while on the Job and not make self-revelatory remarks. This 

belief In Internal forces becomes more pronounced, the longer th-) Individual stays 

In the social we.1 " re professioni "old-timers" were aoro likely to say that people 

on welfare were "Inherently Inferior," rather than "unlucky" or "discriminated against.' 

The reliance on a philosophy of internal,  rather than external, attribution 

has Important implications for the professional's nen-.s of competence and expertise. 

If Internal causes of the problem are the primary ones, then It will be very difficult 

to effect changes in thea through external actions.    AF an illustration of this 

point,  psychiatric nurses who believed that mental illnesa was Internally caused were 

less hopeful that patients could ever be helped.     If the patient/client  cannot  be 

helped or changed,  even with professional intervention, then the practitioner has to 

feel somewhat ineffective, lupotent, and oven unnecessery.    This theme came out 

repeatedly in our interviews, empeoially with poverty lawyers and social workers who 

often felt that nothing they did made much of a difference.    Given this viewpoint, 

It  is not too surprising that they began to detach themselves from the   "unchanging, 

"stupid," "unraotivated" clients who appeared to be a major source of their frustration. 

Another reason for the social service professionals' sense of Ineffectiveness 

Is tied   In to tho seemingly unlimited nature of their clients' problems.    It is 

simply not possible  for any one practitioner to eliminate poverty and prejudice and 

to set up a productive and happy  life for his or her client.    Thus,  no matter how 

hard and   long a poverty lawyer works on a particular problem (e.g.  divorce, consumer 

i/raud,  eviction for non-payment of rent) or how successful the outcome is, how much 
has really chan^ed ?    in the total scheme of things, how much better off is the client? 

In most  cases,  the answer is "not much."    Another way of stating this problem is 

that  the   noclal service professional often has specialized skills that  can be applied 

only to  certain problems.    However, people in need of help often bring all of their 

problems to the practitioner and don't careful  y differentiate between  legal ones, 

medical  ones,   counseling ones, etc.    As a  result,  the practitioner is often in the 

position of being asked for a kind of help that he or she cannot provide.    The 

painful   strain of beirv; overwhelmed with a client's misfortunes and yet  not being 

able to respond in some way can lead to dehumanization and "burn-out.'     The previous 

example of the poverty lawyer and the lady with no Christmas presents is a striking 

example of the professional's struggle to redefine the problem in terms that he or 

^ '*"   *'*****u*M 
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alia can do soaethlnj; about — «ven if| as In this cacee,  it comes at the expanse of 

basic humanity. 

A very clear difference aaong the various proiessions which emerged from our 

research involved the amount and type of Job training for "detached concern."    The 

greatest recognition of the problem and the most explicit training for It was found 

among psychiatric nurses.    Many events during the course of medical school training 

also pre].are fuL.ure physlciana to have "detached concer.ii" bux. whis process is a 

more implicit one which assumes that somehow the student will  "pick things up" without 

being directly taught how to do so.    Within the soci; 1 service professions, there 

is not a prior recognition of the need for "detached concern" — rather, it tends to 

develop as a defensive response.    While loelal workere are given training in various 

therapy and counseling techniques, they are not speclflcajly trained to deal with 

their own personal feelinge toward their ciisnts.    In poverty law, there is no 

training at all in the personal Interaction with the client — jar.t the legal 

education. 

The great -r awareness of the  "detachel concern" process among psychiatric nurses 

may reflect the fact   that their Job involves analyzing, understanding, and effectively 

dealing with personal problems.    As a result of this orientation,  they are not only 

sensitive to the patients'  psychological reactions, but also to their own.    As a 

group,  they wern far more aware of their feelings and actions towards the patients 

than any of the other professionals we studied.    Whenever they were dealing with a 

patient who was getting them emotionally upset,  thej would invariably start analyzing 

thoir own responses  (e.g.  "it's my own tension that's making me intolerant of this 

situation," "I've got some other things on ray mind today," "I think it's my own 

limitation"), as weil as those of the pationt. ■   This kind of self-evaluation seemed 

to make 1L easier for them to control their feellngsi    This was enhanced by their use 

cf another technique, which was to see the patient's actions as not being directed 

ac  them  person» lly«     If a patient said something derogatory or swore at them, they 

would tend  to say things like,   "it's not  because of me that he's doing that — it's 

because he's mentally ill." 

This pe 'oonal analysin on the part of psychiatr c nurses is in direct  contrast 

to the relative lack of it on the part of social workers»    This is particularly 

interesting because the professional orientation of social workers has also been 

traditionally a y^ychotherapeutic one.    Nevertheless, there is not very much explicit 

attention paid  Lo  their own faelinga and problems as they affect the client.    In 

psychiatric nurmlmg, thia kind of critical self-evaluation (and emotional control) is 

clearly modeled, encouraged, and reinforced.    In social work, there seem to be some 
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general guiclel111• about oftrcoaift8 one's personal biases and. being objective, but 

there 1a no orgaalzecl trainins towarcls this goal. Our research would. suggest that 

this lack of an tnAtitutionally sanctioned. way to express and work through personal 

eaotlone ie one reason why the "burn-out• rate is often so high. 

The other aajor clifference between our saaple of psychiatric nurses and. the 

rest of the prof .. sions vas that the nurees had an 1natitutional1sed. structure of 

social support for their work. Wh•never they f aced. any difficulty in their relation

ship with the patients, they ooull. often turn to their peers for help, guiclanoe, 

and eaot1c;nal SU])l)Ort. Get tins topther w1 th aoaeone else to "hash thin«• out, • 

"bitch a lot," "talk about new thin«a to do," "laugh about it," vas the aainatay 

of the nuraes' "detached ooncern• proceas, ei noe it enc 11passecl eeveral of the 

techniques ~~ent1oned earlier. Not only did. it allow the• to withdraw froa the 

interaction with a patient, but it helped. thell to analyze and intellectualize the 

situation, ~ve them a basis for aocial coa rison, and provided. an appropriate 

opportun\ ty for the use of hu110r. It ~o~as also a meane for sharing responai bill ty 

if several nurses agreed. on a particular approach, then each one of thea felt aore 

colllfortable about taking action on it. Another aspect of the social structure on 

the ward vas the fact that aany staff Ver8 always on duty working with all of the 

patients and that any one nune'• work routine vas ao•evhat flexible. As a result, 

it vas possible for a nurse to teaporarily v~thclraw fro• being with patients without 

seriously disrupting the ongoing actiViti es on the ward . Such "safety valve" 

w1 thdrawals included taking a coffee break, do ins paperwork in the office, and 

working in th aed1c1ne roo• (thus seeing patients only when they oaae to pt their 

llledication). Additional techniquea for "detached. concern" were inat1tut1oaal1secl aa 

specific rulee (e .g. nur~es are not to aee patients outside of the hospital) or 

general practic s (e . g . supervisors soaeti aes t ell nurses to control their relation

s hi p vlth the patient s by setting 1;,1~ specific time limitations, restricting the 

conversation to certain toptcs, etc.·.} • 

In co~parison, the institutional structure at th~ welfare offi ces that we 

studi ed van no t. as strong or supportive of the service professional. Altho118h the 

social vorkerl' were alec eupe1'Vieed, the cont ent of the supervision focused aore 

on task aspects of the job aDd. lesa on personal eaotiona and ree.ctiou. We foUDcl 

that 1110at of the eocial workera felt neptively about their aupervisors ("too 

critical," "conservative") and. tended. to avoid ?nferring with thea on aost probl ... 

However, eoctal workers clid ~e extensive use of th(.o MOre inforal Hchaniu of 

talkin« things over with their peera. In fact, we discovered that thoM aooial 

workers who liked their job and felt tb8y were effective in helping their clienta 



were ~st likely to aeek aupport and advice froa their fellow workers and were 

leut likely to tum to their supeniaore for help. This technique. of aearchiq 

for eoci&l aupport only exteads to one's peers on the jo b1 auch like the psychiatric 

nurns 1 the aocial workers tended DOt to talk about their job with f&aily aDd. frieD4a. 

So .. eYen ha4 explicit agre ... nts with their apousea not to "t&lk shop." One aoclal 

worker in child. wlfan stated that if he did not l•ve hie work at the office, he 

could hardly stand t.o face his own children. Likewise, when 1e na at work he could 

not think of hia fuily ~cause he would then onrider1tify and overeapathiae with 

hia client• and treat their aiafortunes aa his OWD -- an eaotional experience which 

he could ~t handle repeatedly. 

'n\e "detached conCft'll" technS.ctu• of withdrawal was also used by aoc1al aem.ce 

professionals, but in several r espects it dUf ered fro• the sue techniques used b,y 

the psychiatric nurses. Firat qf all, any physical withdrawal of the sej"Vice 

profeeaional troa interaction. with hls or her clients always comes at the expense 

of the client. Since social workers and ponrty lawyers do not ahara their caaelo&da. 

i t is not possible for aoaeone elae to "coYer" for thea whil e they are taking a 

brealq rather, the client 1a left to wait even longer than usual. In contrast, the 

particular psychiatric ward that we studied not only had a very good staff-patient 

ratio, but waa aet up so that all of the staff worked 'With alaost all of the, patieata, 

In that setting, a teaporary withdrawal by a nurn could. be fairly eaaily acooaodated. 

Unable to withdraw in this a&llller without feeling aoae guilt, the aooial sem.oe 

professional 11! aor e likely to feel trapped by hie or her total reapona1 bill ty for 

the clients. As a result, withdr&wale are ~re likely to take the negative fora of 

"escapee" froa the never-ending at~ of the needy. Lunch ~s get longer, and 

people start leaving for home earlier (especially on Fridays). Auother escape ia to 

go into adll1.nistrat1Ye work, which is not onl y 110re ~stigior, and better-payiq, 

but which is d 1.stifti!,"U1shed by i tb lack of personal interaction with clients. It is 

surprising how aany social workers return to school to get training for this kind of 

higher level, "non-c lient" work (an4 bitterly ironic that clients should be such 

''outcasts" in a profession that doea not exist without thea). Even 110re aurpriaiDIJ, 

3-nd del!·r-ssing, i s the nuaber of professionals who described their "id•l job" to 

us as one which inwlved lliniaal interacti on Mith other people. 

In addition to the desire to 10 into administration, aeveral social workers 

:.ndieated that they were retuming to school to "renew ay idealiaa." In line ·With 

this oouent, we o~erved a d.raal\t1c e~• in social ..-.,rkera' attitudes aftft' they 

started to work o a regular basis. They be8aft their job with ext.reaely idealiatlc 

expectations ( aany of which had COM froa their UJ11 vwrai ty training) and were DOt 
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at all prepared. for the reality of act'lal welfare work. While they rated th•sel.es 

as hishly "id•llatic" when first on the job, they soon rated th .... lves as hilhlY 

"realistic" -- e.en .ore "realistic• than they felt they were in their everyday life. 

A s1aUar ah1f in feellngs was reported. by poYerty lawyers. One possible reason 

behind this sharp cla!'lh of id•le and reality •Y l h in the type of truncated 

rel&Uonehi p that. 18 established between the social service professional and the 

client. Basically, clients only see the professional when they have troubles of 

soae kind, and th1e ie the only part of their life they share with hia or her. 

Rarely does the service professional see the client in other than painful and depreseinc 

eircuaatances. For exaaple, fft clients tell the professional wheD eoae other part 

of their life 1a goin« well, since this aight jeopardize their getting assistance. 

Also, even fewer c:Uents return to see the professional when thin«s start to iaproYe. 

In contrast, the psychiatric nurses eaw their patients i n good tiaes and bad. I eftll 

thoU@h there were occasions when their interactions with the patients were fruatrat1ns 

or upeetting, there were aleo ti ... whMl they could laugh and joke with the patients, 

play ping-pong with th .. , talk with their fuilies, etc. In a sense, they had a 

110re coaplete, aore h!!!!!! vlw of the patient as a whole (if not necessarily h•lthy) 

person. 

Conclueiona and Iaplications 

The r esearch on which the foregoing couents were lased is in such a prel1•' ..ry 

sta«e that it would be pre~~ature to draw any fira conclusions froa it. However, 

we feel t hat we can speculate a bit on the iaplications of soae of our aost consistent 

f1nd1n l!h It is our goal to eventually be in a position where we can foraulate 

pro~ms for training the professional in patieat/client interactions. It is elear 

that far 110re attention is currently paid to the professional's taek skills than 

social-psychological skills. This iabalanee is, we believe, a very serious one 

which can have negative personal oonaequtinCes for the patient/client and the 

professional as well. 

Before describing aoae of our id•a, we should aention that aoae proposals 

h ve been -.de within the professions to deal with thie problea. For example, aoae 

poverty law offices have tried to prevent the onset of "burn-out" by establlehing a 

rule that l ftwy ers ~ust leave the office after four years of service. This tiae 

esti mate wae bnsed on the experience of eoae of the original poverty law officea 

Hh1ch saw "burn-out" appearift8 at about five years (however, aoaa recent inforaation 

s 1rr,gests that this iaposed t1aa liait is now too long, eince "burn-out" 1a beginning 

to occur a ~ faeter rates). !.nother proposal for poverty law offices hae been to 
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e~tabl1eh a proced.ure for an initial intake interview 1n which the cl1ent's 

prohlea8 are categor1£ed (e.g. legal, psychiatric, etc.), and he or she is referred 

to the lawyer only for specifically lepl problus. In this way, the lawyer does 

not have to spend so 111uch t1ae on extra-legal issues which are often eo eaot:'.onally 

draining. Vh1lft these and other siailar types of solutions have been vieNed a.: 

practical ways of reducing or elialnating the pereonal stress aeeociated with theee 

occupations, a closer exaaination of them shows that they fail to deal with the 

entire problea of "detached ooncern." lither they try to avoid the problea altogether, 

or they handle only one aspect of it (such as focusing only on how to achieve greater 

detac~ent). Because they are concerned with protecting the professional and therefore 

neglect the client's viewpoint, auch tactics can only exacerbate the problea of 

dehuaan1zat1on, rather than eolve it. As with aost psychological techniques, "detache4 

conoe1·.," can be a double-edged awordt while 1t can al ..,w professionals to do their 

job efficiently and well, it can &leo lead to an unfeeling, unc:aring, and even brutal 

treatment of others . 

On the b&sia of our prel1aina.ry research, we have begun to develop several 

proposals for "detached concern." Since theee ideas are still in the foraative 

s tage, they will be presented in brief outline fora rather than in any great detail. 

what 1e budc to all of these propo•ls 1e the neceaait.y for u.king thea inatitutio~al 

policy, and not just leaving thea to perso~al preference. Without this, they could 

never be successfully iapleaen~ed and sustained. 

1 • Analysia of personal feelings 

Since the arousal of etrong eaotional reactions 1a a eoaaon feature of health 

and social service occupations, efforts muat be aad.e to constructively deal with 

the• and prevent them from being en~irely extinguished, aa in "burn-out." 'n\e 

r elevant institution ( such aa an agency or hospital) should establish a aech&niaa 

f or allowing atai'f to express their feelince, get feedback fr:)a others, and develop 

new perspectives and understanding of their relationship with their patients/clients. 

Poseible teehniquee include regular encounter group aessiona, role-playing, and/or 

s pending so11e tiae as a aock "patient" or "cl1ent" in a real institution (aee 

Or lando, 19?J). Sue 1 techniques would &leo be valuable during training prograaa, 

so that new professionals would have a better idea of the dynaaica of their future 

job situation. 

2 . POsitive basis for interaction with patient/client 

Par ticularly in the aool&l service profeaaiou, the practitioner only 8Una 

acceaa to the ne~tive, •trauble spota• of the client•a life. This is currently 

pro110ted within the institutions, ainc•t too uny •sooct" things about the client can 
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lead to a deniAl of ald. 'l'hie structure nelda to be changed ao that it rewards 

(rathe~ than punishea) the cllente for aharinc with the profeasional thoae aapecta 

of their UYea about which the.Y are particularly proud or happy (but which are 

often "irrelnant" for getting a welfare check). Not only would this provide the 

cliente with a .are huaane and dignified way of preaenting theaeelvee to othera, 

but it would allow the profeaaional to know ttlea 110tre as whole people and to be able 

to interact with thea t~ other than a bur.aucrati~ ~~anner. For exaaple, rather than 

belr.g juet a red-tape proceeaor, the profeaaional could give positive aupport to 

t .he cl1enta in a aore frteDdly aanner (e.g. sending personal notes for children 's 

birthdays, Chri etaae). A leo, clienta cou14 be encouraged to see the professional 

after thl~• have i~~~tronct (such u getting a job, reoovertn« rroa illness) eo 

that they could both share in thia poaitive event. Another idea would be to get 

cltent ~tinge of the profeeatonal'e eervice (auch lik~ students rate profeaaora' 

teaching) and to use this feedback when couidering proaotions, bonuses, etc. In 

addition to .-king professionals .are respouive to clients' needs and feelings, it 

would change the clienta' statue aa "paaa1ve pawns" of the institution by giving 

them an active rol~ and a source of ao .. power. 

) • Shared work roles 

If aore of the work and job reaponai'b111ties were shared a.ong profer,aionals 

(ra ther than being siaply supervised fro• above), there would be less personal streaa 

on each of thea. Working u teaaa, sharing caeeloada, regularly consulting with 

pe3ra, doing joint interview., aM counaeUng, etc. are all waya in which this aight 

bf, accomplish -d. 

4. Withdrawal opportunities 

It i s important that the institution establish mechaniaas for allowing teaporary 

"time-outs " on the part of individual staff aeabere, without disrupting the gen.ral 

work routine. Having a sufficiently large nuaber of staff would help achieve this 

goal , but lt would not be enough if there were no aeans by which auch withdrawals 

could occur without penalty. 

Such roughly-drawn ideas for institutional change may strike soae people ae 

very piece-aeal attempts to deal with a problea that is far acre ~ and iaportant. 

According to th1a critique, the rea~ aource of the trouble 1e the JM)litical, social, 

and econoalc aystea which dehuaani .. e people throUSh discriaination an4 poverty. 

Unless th1a syet• 1a changed, dehuanisation will alwaya be preaent, reprdlees of 

any atteapts to get people to treat other people in aore deoent .. ,... Our reapoue 

to this critique would be to agree -- up to a point. While it is critically iaportaat 

that we continually work towards aajor change in the systea, auoh change aay be 
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insufficient and too far off In the futur» to affect the dehumanlzation of people 

that occurs now. For us» "the aystea" Is not some giant monolith with a life of 

its owni rather, "the ayetem" ultlnately translates Into people, and it Is the way 

in which each of these people interact» with others that can either promote human 

values or destroy them. 
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The l.uguage and .rtent&tion of eoct.&l science is designed to -.ke objective 

the aubject1v1ty of experience in order to re110Ye the individual bias of the 

observer and establish the b&e1s for a conaenoually validated "r-.lity. •• HoweYer, 

this analytical procooe itself 1s but a biaaed tranalation froa one to another 

reality -- f'roa the experiential, eaotiolllll to the detached, rational. By deaortbin« 

the experience of becoming dehu .. niced within a prieon eetting in the teras appropriate 

for a eoctal sci.entlftc analysis (i.e. va.riablee, factors, processes, interaction 

effects, and the like), we allow ourselves to gain sufficient distance froa the 

subjective eo that we can deal with the phenomena at a more coafortable intellectual 

level. 'nlus the Yery fora and structure of our "professional" approach to obeervi..,;, 

interpreting, and reporting the experience contributes to the dehuaan1cat1on we art. 

studyin • 

Our scientifically activated ''detached concern" for the object of our inYesti

gation is akin to that of the colle«e class visit to a aent&l hospital. As the 

students walk through the wards, the t•cher •Y point out how the patients are 

treated, and aleo how they are aistreated. Despite the apparent coilcern of the 

students for the plight of the~e poor creatures, their guided tour of the facilities 

inY&d.es the privacy of the patients, Mlces thea objects to be exaained and •ybe 

pitied. In addition, the physical and social distance the observers •intain froa 

the patients makes this another instance of the dehuaanization which the patients 

are subjected to without their consent. 

I haTe choaen to suaartce ay observations of how prisons dehumanize people 

by cresting four scenarios in which prison guards and prison inaates tell their story. 

The contentR of these first-person accounts represent coaposites drawn froa hundreds 

of hours of conversation withe Carlo Prescott, a f'oraer inaate for se'Yenteen Ye&ral 

"Snufft" Saith, who serftd tiae for OYW twenty years• Bill Whitney, a pard at San 

Quentin for aBYeral years• as well aa fro• correapondenoe with others in correotiona 

on both sides of the bara. I h&YB also ayntheaised obeervationa, intern_, and 

rliary aaterials of aock guards and prisoners who were volunteer eubjecte in the 
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all-bio-reallaUc olraulated prison which I created at Stanford University with the 

assistance of Craig Haney, Curt Banks, and David Jaffei'«^  believe soae of the 

basic processes which give rise to the experience of the dehumanized are intuitively 

comprehended from such non-analytical preaentations of what it means to be a "guard" 

or a  "prisoner."    The fifth scenario will be that of the ooclal psychologist 

abstracting principles from the substance of the prior scenarios. 

Scenario I 

It's your first day on the yard at 3an Ouentln.     You've coirpleted the orientation 

program, and if you perform satisfactorily during the probation period, you can have 

a steady life-time job.     You wiah the "training" prop^ran, had been longer than four 

half-days and that you knew how to ur,e restraint gear and were more familiar with 

the procedure for getting your gun and ammunition >ihen you get assigned to be 

gunman in the Adjustment Center. 

You recall that the Orientation Manual :;aldi     "The only way you really get to 

know 9an Quentln is through experience and time.    Sone of us take more time and must 

go through more experiences than others to accomplish thisi  some really never do 

get there."   Would you over get there, or would you get yours first? 

You've heard the ntory ten times already from the old bulls, how that craey 

nigger Jackson shot  three officers and slit trie throats of a couple of trustees 

before he got his trying to run the wall.    That was a crazy thing to dol     You wish 

you could remember more of the names of the other officers, especially the senior 

onos,  but -ill in good time.    What could make somebody murder officers and inmates 

indlcrlmlaxtely and  then try to jump a 20-foot wall mannad by gunraön with their 

./j^? Magnum,  3C-10',s,   v.nd enough fire power to shoot down a jet fighter?    Prison 

luro must get to iiome of these guysl 

You feel pxld« In sporting your new uniform with  the CRÜfornla Correctional 

Officer's patch neatly sewn on the shoulder and with your C. C. 0. badge on your 

^ood-looklng military styled  cap.    Hair cat maybe a little  too short, you think, 

as the November breeze sends B  chill up your neck.    But no aftershave lotion,  no air, 

no one is poin^ to think I  smell like a liissy.    Feeling kind of powerful — ray word 

will be law here with the inmates,  not like the grief I have at home getting the kids 

to clean their room or   lo their damn homework»    Things   run like clockwork here. 

It's a tight ship,  if you sail it right. 

"Remember," he said,  "in case of trouble, blow your whistle and blow it loud." 

Why should there be any trouble?    I intend to be a good guard, to be fair, honest, and 

.^»fcJi.. .■^■..1.- »--. ■■   -wta'r***»*-»4" -■I•"••■ 
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straight In ray dealings with Inmates.    They'v« mad© a mlstak«, gotten caught, and 

we're here to help them get rehaWlltatod so It won't happan again«    I'll bet a lot 

of them have a helluva story to tell.    I might even get Kom«3 good Ideas for a 

little novel. 

Slowly the cons shuffle In, moving as if they were standing still on a slow, 

Jerky escalator tread Invisibly concealed on the ground just in front of the walls. 

When most of the wall  space fills, the others filter inco  dumps In the center of 

the yard.    No one runs,  no sudden movamcnts of any kind,  no  loud talk,  nc laughter» 

It must feel good for them to have a chance to get out of their cells to 

stretch,   light up, talk to  buddies.    Wonder what they talk sbout?    I'll walk around 

and  let  them get used to seeing me.    We're all going to be here for a long time, 

I  hope. 

There rauet be five hundred of them, easy.    Say, where are the other guards? 

That's funny, I'm all alone out here.    I don't, oven seo any of   the  tower guns. 

Why ar« they all   looking at me like '•hat?    Gu-.-ss  thay Know  I'm new here. 

"Did I hear you say  'fish  bull'?"    "No nlr, Mr.  Correctional Officer." 

Sneers.    Smirk:;.     Icy stares.     I  feei as If tl.ey hate me.    How could they hate me? — 

they don't even know me yet. 

But It couldn't be anything else.    T can feel it.    I  can feel their collective 

hatred sticking me Just as if each one was using his machine-shop tooled shank on 

me.    We need more shako-downs and skin searches;  it's too easy for them to conceal 

a home-made weapon. 

Better not to make eye contact with any of them, anyway.    Where the hell are 

those other officers?    Did they all go on a coffee break and leave rae to take care 

of the store, all alone?    Hmm,  not very funny.    No gun„ no club, nothing but this 

goddamn little whlatle between rae and a krlfe in my back by any one of those nuts. 

They're all felonn,  you know, they've been through the mlllj  that's why they've 

dead ended here at Q. 

How can you tell  a killer by Just lookln,'? at him?    They all look the same in 

those ba^gy vomit-green uniforms and expi'essionless faces.    They walk the same, stand 

the name,  and act the same.    Only difference la that there are the whites in one 

bunch, tho blacks over there, and the Chicanes hovering around at the South Wall. 

Shit, they all look like hardened killers to me.    I wouldn't turn my back on 

any of the-ao cons for a moment.    I'll show them I'm a man.    Their stares don't mean 

a goddamn thing to me, nothing at all.    I'm The Man here.    I've got enough fire power 

backing me up to nhoot their asses off to kingdom come.    They must know that's how 

that madman Jackson got his head — Afro and all — blown off.    No filthy con is 

 n i r' - 
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going to oake me back down. 

"Heyi youl    Yeah, you over there, Shorty.    Come o/er here.    What's your nunber?" 

"A-94375. why?" 

"Never mind the backtalk, A-9^375» !'■ writing you up. You threw away your 

cigarette wrapper there on the ground« You know there are rules against littering 

State property." 

"Aw, como on." 

"Don't give me any lip,  punk,  or you'll  learn what,   mal   troub n 1K.    Pick It 

up and raovo on." 

Yen  3lj~. 

Juat  then, my senior officer appea-r«.    I  stand  tall  and  tough,  sure he'll be 

pleaned  by  the way  T  handled  the yard all  alone. 

"Put Jones -- A-2^768 over there — In restraint goari  he's got a court 

appearance." 

"Yea  sir,  but   ..." 

"Move it out, this Is not a tea party, you know." 

"Yes sir." 

How the hell shoul' I know how to put this mess of chains on a con without any 

lessons. Why didn't they teach us how? Embarrassed, I have to ask the prisoner for 

help in putting him in the damn chains. One for their side — or rather, one for the 

prisoners, and one for my so-called "fellow" guards, and nonf for me. If It's every 

man for himself here, then that's 0. K. with ma. I'll make it In spite of those 

aenlor officers with their fun and games, initiation r)Les for us newcomers. Everything 

lr. set up to see how tou^h we are, how manly we ar«, and Mhother we can handle the 

hate and the fear.  T can take i+, and I can dish it out.  They'll all see. 

Those Tnimal» better watch their asses too» they are animals, you know. They 

nave to be, to "iurvlve here.  They have to rely on primitive animal instincts because 

only the fittest, survive in this jungle. Fortunately, they're caged. Maybe it's 

not such a good Idea for them to be loose so long or so often in the yard. It would 

bo simpler all around If we Just kept them in their cells — they're used to it, 

irobably prefer lt.  T heard some of these dumdums even call it "home." Imagine, 

calling a barred, concrete box your "home!" They really get screwy from being here 

too long. 

My nock In really tight — must be the cold. A good stiff drink when I get 

home is all I need to make me feel good as new again. God, this Is a long day — 

can't wait to get home and get cleaned and relax. The place really makes you feel 

dirty and grimy. Bet the cons don't even notice It. 
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Scenario II 

I 

Hi, kid!     I'm Big Joey.    I hope you've been enjoying the candies and the 

papeioack I sent over.    Sorry I couldn't get a detective story, but they were all 

out of them at the Comaissary.    Do you know how to uoe tho headphones?   Ycu realize 

that you "fish," I mean first-timers here at Quentin, don't get no headsets for 

quite awhile.    So you got no music to listen to on the house rodic, and it can get 

awfully quiet and lenoly up here in the "fisn bowl" before you get put into the 

general population. 

You'd be surprised how much I know about you — whore you come from, your family, 

your rap, even where you have your appendix scar.    Paid a whole carton of Luckies 

to look over your file, and now that I see you in the fleah,  I'm glad I did.    You 

certainly are worth it. 

You see, kid, Quentln ain't like no other place you been in before.    It's real 

dangerous here.    Lot of racial stuff coming down.    Guys get shanked for Jttst looking 

the wrong way at some dude.    Bulls putting tho squeeze on to be a snitch.    Lot of 

Just plain mental cases running around in here too.    /ou never know where to turn. 

Unless, of course, you got yourself a friend.    That's why Big Joey came to 

see you personally.    I want to be your friend, because I  like you.    Nice-looking 

kid like you is gonna be in real trouble in a place like this — an awful lot of 

animals in here.    Can't blame thom — some guys been here for most of their lives 

and never gonna see pussy or moonlight again. 
j 

Me?    Twelve years, assault with a deadly, Oakland traffic  cop,  should oe getting 
f 

my date real soon now. 

But we're getting off the point.    I want you to consider me your friend.    I 

want you should feel  I will protect you from any r.other here who tries to lay a 

hand on you.    Don't want to brag,   but my clique runs  the drug action in A-block. 

For two more cartons, I can arrange- for you to be my cellmate so we can 

spend a lot of time together getting to know one another real well.    What do you 

say, wanna be Big Joey's kid? 

No reason to go get yourself so upset.    Nc rush.    Take your time,  think it 

over. 

You say you won't?    Maybe you don't understand how important it is to have one 

good   friend in here.    You know no one escapes from here,  not even from those animals 

in -ny clique.     1 can understand where you're coming from — used to feel the same 

way onie. 

It's not a mttor of whether or not you will — it's only a matter of when. 

Be seein*  ya around, kid? 
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SconArlo III 

It's your first day on the yard at the Stanford Jail.    Your khaki uniform Is 

Just a size too big and there's too much starch In the ahlrt to make you feel 

comfortable wearing It.    But It does feel good to carry this big police billy club ~ 

must be a yard long and filled with a solid metal core.   Bet you could crack someone's 

head open with one good clouti    Of course, we've been told by the Superintendent not 

to use them as weapons,  but carry them merely for "show."    I  hope the prisoners 

don't do anything stupid to f rrce us to use therai  1^ sure wouldn't want to get smashed 

with this thing.    JJ
-*B all Just for the show we're putting on. 

C Diary entry after learning I've been accepted to be a guard herei     "As I am 

a pacifist and nonaggressive individual,  I cannot see a time when I might maltreat 

other living things."3 

C After our first group meeting with thu other guards,  a few of us went out to 

t-ick up the uniforms for thn rest.    Diary entry readsi     "Buying uniforms at the end 

of tho meeting confirms the gamelike atmosphere of this thing.    1  doubt whether many 

of us share the expectations of  'seriousness*  that the experimenters seem to have."3 

Can't get used to wearing these sunglasses indoors, though.    They're supposed 

to make us more anonymous to the prisoners because with the silver reflecting surface 

it's impossible for anyone to see your eyes or "read" your emotions.    The idea was 

oorrowed from the niovie,  "Cool Hand Luke," wnere that bad bastard who tormented Paul 

Newman always wore them (l think even in his sleep).    You can imagine how surprised 

I  was when I noticed that the arresting officer from the Palo Alto Police Department 

was also wearing them, and not 'tocause he had to,  but because of the effect they 

created. 

Well,  here comes the last of the bunch.    That makes nine arrested today,  booked 

for violation of Penal Code 459, warned of their rights, then handcuffed and spread- 

capled against   the sq'iad oar,  searched,  plunked in the back of the car, and whisked 

off to the station with curious neighbors and relatives gaping at the whole incredible 

scone. 

Police :;ure did their thing at the station.    No rough stuff,  mind you,  but really 

efficlonti    fingerprintinp,  preparing the information file,  hustling the prisoners 

from place to placo, and finally leaving them blindfolded in the detention cell until 

we transferred  them down here to our prison.    Whole operation took  less than an hour. 

"Take those dirty clothes off of him.    What filthy hippie hair.    This guy is 

going to infoct   the whole place with lice.     Delouse him real good  — he's not going 

to get a  hath  for a long time down here.    Be sure to get in there under his balls — 

wo don't want  them Lo get diseased and drop off,  now do we?    Take off his blindfold. 

WMMMpw"* in  mini tmuit MMM^BM 
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so he can see where he's at and look at hie scrawny body in the llliiTor while we 

f1 t hia for hie new prieon drefls•" 

"Attention, all prisoners, the wal'den 1 here to greet you a" 

As you probably already know, I' your warden. All of you have shown that 
you are unable to function outside in the real world for one reason or 
another -- that eoaehow you lack the responsibility of good citizens of 
thie great country. V• ot thie pri110n, your coiTectional staff, are 
going to help you learn what your responsibi lities as citieens of this 
country are. Here are the rules. so~etime in the near future there will 
be a copy of the rules posted in each of the cells. We expect you to 
know them and to be able to rec t thea by nUilber. If you follow all of 
theee rulee and. k"P your hands cl•n, repent f or your eiedeeds and llhow 
a proper attitUde of penitence, you and l. will get alon« juet fiM. 

"0. K., here they are. Rule Nuaber Onea Priaoners aust remain eilent durinc 

reet pft'iods, after lip;hts are out, durin~ 11ea.le and whenever they are outside the 

prieon yard. T 01 Prison rs auat eat at aealtinen and only at aealtiaes. 'n\reea 

Pr1110nere auat not 1110ve 0 tamper, deface or dllmage walla, cel lift«e, windows, doors, or 

other prison property •••• Sevena Pri .,oners aust address each other by their ID 

nwtber only. Eight a Prieonere I'IUst addrees the guards as 'Mr.. CoiTectional Officer' • • 

Sixteens Failure to obey any of the above rulee aay result in punishment." 

It's just the three of us and nine of thea -- not such good odds, but as long 

af! they behave properly there shouldn't be any trouble. lo question about it, I'• 

the little !UY on this ehiftt those other tvo guards aust be 6'J" at least. Going 

to have to work <l little harder to ake awseli' noticod around here. ':hilt 'a the drag 

about being s•ll -- the big guye always auuae they run the show because they're 

physically bigger, even if they'" got no brain• at all. We'll see. In case 

aoaething breaks out, though, they will coae in handy - - better than being paired 

up with a bunch of weaklings. 

Here we go. My turn to do ay scene. Feel sure that the prieoners will JU.ke fUD 

of ~ appearance and I evolve my first basic strategy -- .ainly not to saile at any

thing they u.y or do which would be a4a1t t1ng it's all only a gaae. At cell J I 

stop, and setting my voice hard and low say to 5486, "What are you sailing at?" 

"Nothift«, Mr. Correctional Officer." "Well, a" that you don't." (As I walk off 

I feel stupid.) 

"So, 5704 wants a cisa,rette, does he? I don't s11oke and I think aaoking ia a 

f1 1 thy habit. Don't you see the sip posted t ere that there ta !!2 aaokin« without 

peraias: on? iVen if you get a cigarette, you won't get ay pe~seion to eaoke it, 

not on this shift. No saokes, no .-pathy on this shift." 

"That goes for you too, 1037 -- wipe that ehit-eating grin off your ugly faoe." 

I aa feelin« e~~pathetlc toward 1017. He eeeae like a real nice ~Y• but I oa.n't let 
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hia know, because 1t will be aore difficult then to play ay role convincingly. 

When it • a all on,.. . I can tell hia I rally like hia and I had to act this way 

becauH of ay role. After all, a 8Urd can't afford to get too friendly with a 

priaoner -- it's not a fraternity house we're running. 

Before we l•ve for the night, the captain of our shift and I can't reaiat 

tauntin« the priaonera with Yi.Yid descriptions of what we are going to do in bed to 

our prlfriend.a. They try to act as 1f we are not getting to thea, but we can tell 

how envious they are. 

"Just becaul'le we're leaving, don't think we won't be think11"g about you guya 

enjoyin« yourselves in your grubby little cella. I'• gonnn think about nothiq else 

the whole tiae I'• getting laid. Sleep tight -- good dreams, !!n• On aecond thoueht, 

don't Mke thea too good -- we don't change the aheets until Wednen!ay." 

* * * * .. • * * 
Those di~ong guards on the aorni~ shift aust have been too peraissive to 

allow that rebellion to get started today. None of that would have happened on our 

shift. I heard a lot of heavY stuff caae dowvq they had to use carbon dioxide fire 

extinguiahera on the ringleaders eo they could get thea away f1~• the cell doors 

they had barricaded. Then they really opened up on thea -- stripped thea naked, 

stUGk thea into the hole, no acre pr1Y1leps, all work and no play, toilet-bowl 

cleaning w1 th their tare hands, the whole trip. No wonder they see11 so decile ton18ht• 

That 5'704 is the real trouble-aaker of the lot. I c&n't stand hia, he doeu't· 

know how to take a joke. During the inspection, I went to cell 2 to aess up a bed 

which he had ll&d.e and he grabbed Jlle, acreaaing that he had just aade it, and he 

waan't goint; to l et ae mess it up. He «rabbed ay throat, and although he was la\18hin« 

I was pretty scared. I laahed out with lilY stick and hit hill in the chin (although 

not very ha.rd) , and when I freed myself I becaae ansry • I wanted to get l:ack in the 

cell and have a go with h1a, since he attacked ae when I was not ready. 

The warden asks ae to bring 5?04 to the counseling office eo the psychologist 

can discuss his negative attitude with hiq. I aa surprised and angry that the 

psychologist rebukes me for handcuffing and bl indfolding the prisoner before leaving 

the office, and I reee tfully reply that it is both necessary security and !1 busineaa 

anyway. It's easy fo-;:o hia to give orders froa his afe easychair, to play Jesus 

Christ -- he doesn't have to d•l with these guys on their own t81'118 hour after hour. 

I am secretly delighted that Y704 does not have any visitors coaing tonight. 

After warning the prisoners not to u.ke any co11plaints about how we were tr•t1ng 

thea, unless they wanted the visit terainated faat, we finally br1n8 in the first 

parente. I make sure I &JII one of the guarde on the yard, because this is ay first 
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figure with alllost co•plete control over what 1e aid or not. While tho parents aDd 

prieonere sit in ,.:hllire, I ait on the .Jnd of the table dangling ay feet and contra

dicting anything I feel like. 'nlie ie .,re like it! This is the first part of th1e 

whole prieon experi.Hftt I u r.lly enjo11ng• 

But thie 8low doMn't laet too lonr; after the last parent and friend. l•ve 

and we have to get back to the boring routine of bringing the pr1eoners back and 

forth to the toilet, seeing that they don't lllke trouble, feeding thea, and 11steft1ng 

to their co•plaints. 

I '• getting tired of seeing the pr1eonera 1n their rag111 and uell1ng the stroll8 

odors of their bodles that fill the cella. I watch them with a curious detachaent 

aa they tear at .ch other on ordera 81ven by us. They don't see it aa an exper1aent. 

It 1e real and they are f18hting to keep their identity. But we are always there to 

show th .. who's boas. I haraee "Sarge" who continues to stubbornly overrespond to 

all coBMnde. I have s!ngled hla out for special abuse both because he begs for it 

and because I siaply don't like hia. That 819 ia obnoxious toot he bears close 

surveillance. Although they are buckling under our force, and. acting like sheep, or 

more like "cattle," I still keep thinking to ayeelf, "I have to watch out for thea 

in case they try so11ething." 

* * * * * * * * 
Sure enough, today the real trouble starts. We have a new prisoner to replace 

the ones who were released because they were acting !:!! if they had a nervous break

down (personally, I think they were faking it and conned the b18-&hot psychologists). 

This new prisoner, 416, refuses to •t his sau15&8ea. That is a v1o~tt1on of Rule Two1 

"Prisoners aust eat at aealtiaes," and we are not going to have any of that !-.io! of 

shit, not now when we have everythil\8 working eo aaoothly. He's so scrawny and 

scragly, you'd think he'd be begging for seconds instead of refusing to eat any 

food. Obviously we have a trouble-.ker on our hands. 

If' that's the way he wants it, that's the way he gr- ~.s it. Ve throw hia into 

the Hole ordering ta to hold sau15&88e ~n -.ch hand. After an hour, he still refueee. 

Wo punish hts cell.Jiates -- they get no cliMer or 110re t,"''od until 416 eats hie sausage. 

They ask hill to be reasonable, but he'e too selfish to think of anyone else. We have 

a crisis o~ authority; this rebellious conduct potentially underainea the coaplete 

control we l;ave over the others. We decide to play upon prisoner solidarity and tell 

the new one that all the others will be deprlvecl of visitors if he does not •t hie 

dinner. Prisoner )096 gets furious -- he has been h&nB~ng on all week waiting for the 

ten a1nute visit he could have with his girlfriend. He blows up -- at 416 -- screaaiftg 
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at hta, cura11'l8 hia for being so selfish and lll&k1ng tr<>uble for everyone. Still 

416 refuses. We don't want to cut off visiting hours, but what can we do? I walk 

~ and slaa ay stick into the Hole door. I aa very angry at this prisoner for 
' 

causing discoafort and. trouble for the others. I decide to f'oroe-feed hia, but he 

won't eat. I let the food s lide down his face. I don't believe it is me doing 1t. 

I hate ayself for making him eat, but I hate him more for not eating. 

Jus t then, "John Wayn..,," the leader of our gu&rd shift, comes up with the 

rlght idea.. He hns a way of knowing how to break the p.clsonera without resorting 

to too auch phys1c~l Rtuff -- ..Xing them hate one another instead. I especi&lly 

liked it when a prisoner requested pemission to sing ~appy Birthday" to a fellow 

prisoner, &nd our John Wayne was 9nly too glad to have t he whole cell block join in 

the singing -- at the top of their lunge, forty-three t tmes over &nd over until they 

hated the guy for having a birthday evan 110re than the guy who had asked for the favor. 

Little things like t hat make me g~ he's on my aide. 

We line up the prisonerA and tell thea that th~ fate of 416 is up to thea. The 

guards do not want to be unreasonable. The prisoners are going to have to decide 

whAt should be done about this "problea" and we will abide by their decision. Should 

416 be allowed to come out of solitary confinement or stay i n that dark, cra.ped 

closet all night long? Those who wish to vote for him to coae out, even if he 

doesn't eat his saueages, wil..L caet their vote ~ g ... 'Ul: up their blankets and 

sleeping on the ~re mattresses. Those who freely choos to teach the selfish bastard 

a lesson and have him stay in solitary all night can keep their bl&nkets and call 

out loud and clear, so 416 can hear it, that t hey vote instead to leave h1a in 

solitary . 

As you might xpect, thP m&jority vote to punish that asshole t~ouble-aaker. 

It 's thfl only t hing they do this vhol~ week th&t staf f can respect. They are on 

th6i~ way to becoming ~vod prisonerst We are doing our job of rehabilitation real 

well. 

Scenar io IV 

I don't under stand it, any of itt Nothing aakee sense 1n here and no one 1e 

concerned that nothing .akes eenae. It'e ae if they all accept that this is how it 

hae to be; that t his ts the only way it can be. Everybody has gone aad 1n thie place 

and they don't know lt. No one pereon aees the change in him because the place and 

all the others are a ll JUd in the eaae way he ie. Whatever craziness he feela or 

engages in seems appropriate -- it f1te. Ae long as it f i ts, it doesn't have to be 
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rational, doean't have to uke senae. 

No one aaka "why." No one q ueat1one arb1 trary, inane 1nst1 tut1onal rulea, auch 

•• "You have to •t at aealt1aes," even if you are not hungry or do not want to, or 

"No talking allowed during nteals," or any of a score of other rules. I can't tell 

whether the I\IUd8 are 110re into this ineanlty than the prisoners or if it's the 

other way around. If you don't salle when that black-haired guard tells a dirty joke, 

you 88t punished. When he repeats it and you do smile, you get punished again for 

overreacting. I've noticed that you can't even predict whether a guard will give 

you a straight answer or ridicule you when you aak a question. Soaetiaes he'll 

aake you do push-ups vi th 11011e0ne atepping on your back, or ~~ayba force you to aak 

the aaae qu .. tion a hundred tiaes over until the words theaselves eound stranse an4 
lose their aeanins• 

My buddies are actins like robots -· servile, conforming , obedient robota -

do1n« whatever they are aaked to, even ant1c1pat1ng what wl.ll be deunded and doin« 

it before the order comes. "Sarge" is really ln deep -· he thinks he's beat1ft8 

the systea by belng t.he ultra-good, IIOdel prisoner, do,.ng 110re than he haa to. It's 

clear the suams dislike him for being eo obedient and f or seeaing to enjoy their 

harraaeaent. The other prisoners are even ml)re down on hi• for be1ft8 such a nut. 

Whenever he overdoes something, that beeomt's the new standard for all the rest. I 

feel sorry for "Sarge" -- he's trying to be wr.~t he thinks they want hia to be and 

instead he 1s becoaing a negative pert1cle. 

Perhaps I'• reacting so adversely to this prison set-up because I'• new. The 

others have IX'Bdually adjusted to the escalating level of aggression, to the dep'84&

tion, to the aental and physical abuse, and now they don't notice how far they've co••• 

That 5704 was supposedly the ring leader of a rebellion they had here the other day, 

I can't believe 1 1 the (:,ruaTds have h1• bohavi ng like a trained seal, doins anything 

they ask, however servile or obscene -- for a lousy cigarette, They i iscovered he's 

a cigarette addict and they've used that to turn him into their toady. My cellM.tea 

talk about the ''hi m" who was their rebel leader as i f 1 t were a differer.t person 

f rom the "him" I see now as a brown-noeed prisoner trustee. Maybe the rebellion 

1.t self is a collective fantasy trip all of the prisoners are on. You aust need &OM 

fantas ies to survive in here -- there sure isn't any reality to hang your hat on, 

My cellmates whispered to ae dur1118 the 110rn1ng work break that this was a 

"r-.1" prison, that you co ldn't get out unless you were sick. They auat be sick 

to think that way. We are huan beings with huun rights -- 1nallenable rights. 

They can't be t&ken away, even 1n a r-.1 prison -- can they? 

Beca1Jse I'11 the new pri.oner, I've really been getting incredl~le shit fro• 
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an aiclee. 'n\e 8U&rde have been .aking ae work like a slave, and when I co~~pla1n, 

th~ pr\nonere ur,e ae not to aake trouble bocauee the next P,U&rd shift is better 

""'' th1 nt~" w111 81\rl' up then. "'hen I try to llil.ke a joke to cheer up the other guys 

wht le we are aoY1ng the same boxes back and forl.h between two closets for hours on 

enct, no one l&~he. They juetnMcl-- yea, they heard the joke, please don't require 

thea to respond any further. Thi gs aib't so funny in here. 

The only fnlnt t~ce of emotion I detect is prisoner tl19 down in cell 1, who 

in a rage slllllshed a hole in the wall. He says he needs a do~tor and. refuses to l•ve 

hls bed. When he ~s taken out to the warden's office, it's clear to all of ue that 

he is very agitated. The gusrcle line us up ancl we cuant, again and apin and again 

in Bingle-voiced unison, "819 is a bad pr1eoner," "because of what 819 did we aust 

all suffer," "819 taapered, defaced, and deetroyeri prison proporty." We r•l1se 

819 auet be overhearing this, but what difference doel!l it u .ke -- we never see hia 

-.pin anyway. 

I evolve ~ first basic strategy to get out of this looney bin. I will refuse 

to eat any of their food, pretend to get sick fro• lack of nourishaent, and. force 

thea to rel•ee ae. It's tough to do because I'• hungry already, but it's the only 

way out. Not one taste of their food, not one drop of water, no aatter what. 

The guards are really going out of their skulls now, just because I don •t want 

+.o eat the\r lousy, greasy sausages. They don't care about ae -- why should they 

care whether or not I eat? They can't handle it they start cursing, acrea~~ing 

at me, yelling that they're gonna craa the sausages up my ass. Into the Hole, 

sausae;es in esch hand, out of the Hole, sauages still in each hand. I now find 

new strength in my resolution not to eat their food. I do not need their food to 

live, only their anger. As long as I choose to refuse to eat, I am free, I aa still 

my own man. I am not iaprisoned. 

It ~urts ae, however, when the other prisoners start putting me down. I can 

understand why they're upset but it's not my fault -- it's the stupid rules of the 

guards. What does my eating a sausage have to do with their visitors not being 

allowed in, as long a s they have obeyed all the rules? It doesn't make sense to •• 

but 1 t eeeu to u.ke perfect sense to all of thH. 

I don't mind the darkness of solitary -- in fact, it's comforting. I dose off 

from time to t1•e, awakened only by the deafening echoes of ~ big billy club cracking 

down on the door to the Hole. I'm beginning to feel a little nauseous. 'n\e etratesy 

is working. I'l L be sick by toaorrow. 

What's that they're saying? The prlaoners have voted to "teep ae in here all 

night? I don't believe it! The rule eaye that no pr1eoner will be kept in solitary 
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continement for 110r'-' than one hour. "Violation of the rules." "You can't do that 

to 11e." "Violation of Prison Rules ; , 
• • • 

John Wayne's etrained Texas drawl interrupts. ''The guards aren't doing anything 

to you -- you're doing it to youreelf. You started it and your friends have voted in 

a true de110cratic election to finish it. So just get used to it -- you're gonna be in 

~here for a long ti•e•" 

A crack of light filtere through the darkness1 a bead of perspiration falls 

on llY sausage. My reflection grows as I look closely at the drop of water. What a• 

I doing here? What have I done to be in such a place? What aJII I doing to 11yself to 

get out? Despite all the threats, abuse, n?ise 1 pushing around, I was nev•~ really 

frightened until this 110aent. As I look deeper into the watery reflection, I don 1t 

see!! looking back any more. I don't recognize the per80n in the reflection at all • .. 

He isn't •• -- or to be 110re precise, I u not ~· The person I call "Calvin," the 

person who put me into this place, the person who volunttlered to go into this prieon -

because 1t is a prison, it's a prison run by psychologists and not by the State --

is distant fro:. ae, ie re110te. I aa not tha.t person, I &m prisoner 416 ··- ! &Jl really 

•Y nuber. Now 4i6 is going to have to decide what to do because Calvin's not here 

&~ would never want to even visit here. I don't blame him -- nothing aakes sense 

in this prison and he likes to live in a world where everything is sane and secure 

and res~ectable. It's better if he doesn't even know what 416 is going through --

he wouldn't understan:1. and it would hurt him too much. llt6 can har.d.le it all alone1 

he has to~ He just needs & 11 ttle time to learn not to need food or friends or 

explanntiona -- but most of all, not to get emotional. Emotions really don't make 

sense in a prison. 1~ey just don't fit. 

Scenario V 

The dehumaniz&tion of i11prlsonment occurs at many levels in many ways. It 

begins at the political level where presidents, governors, and other politicians may 

elect to use prisons as a means to gain votes. They can easily get tough on the 

prisoners whenever there is public co~cern over a rising crime rate (putting more 

people in prison, keeping them in longer, and returning parolees faster by aore 

frequent parole r -,ocat1ona). Since prisoners have no lobby and are not a legitiaized 

constituency, they are convenient pawns in poli tical and econoaic power playa that 

take place in var1 ous state and federal hlree.ucraciea. 

Moreover, since the position of prison guard is not held in sufficiently high 

eeteea by the gflneral public, the guarde theaeelves beco11e expendable when it is 
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t hn1 r 11. vee ver~111 r: "far.o-savt ng" of polil.lc1amt and correc tlonR administrators. 

·rtal :1 h"', T ~'>!~ Hew·, on•• of tho nBd.dest lessons of the tragedy of Attica. Would 

tht, ordHr to fire upon the prisoners hav~ been given if ~heir hostages were a 

group of senators, Wall Street brokers, Daughters of the American Revolution, or 

the Governor's faaUy -- instead of just an anonyaous bunch of Attica Prison 

correctional officers? Unlikely, right? 

The dehumaniution process 1.s fostered also by the indiffert:lnce of the average 

citizen toward the whole issue of corrections. "Lock them up, throw away the key, 

and don't !lake it ~oat too much" is the extent of the concern of many people towards 

the rehabilitation of persons convicted of cr1mes. 'l:he idea of even being taxed to 
support theee prison "country clube" becomes a further source of i~~tation when 

there are not enough tax funde for clecent hous1rtg, schools, hospi tale, and other 

neceesities. 

Legislator~ whose personal values might lead them to champion the cause of 

promoting hu.an rights of prisoners and guards often shy away from doing so because 

they fear a negative reaction from their voting constituency. The apathy toward 

prisons, however, becomes an agitated furor when there is a proposal to locate a 

prison or even a half-way house within the community, rather than in some re&ote, 

inaccessible, rural, desert, or island locale. 

To what extent are decisions about prisons, prisoners, and guards made not in 

the interest of the society in which they are located, come from, and return to, 

but largely for vested private interests? We have recently learned that considerable 

pressure is pgt on ,poHticiana to resist termination of antiquated prison facilities, 

encourage building of monolithic prisons to house large populations, and to maintain 

the status quo. This political pressure comes from the .any businesses that profit 

from the exilltence of ~risons -- the building trades, food services, trucking, and 

especially private companies and States which rely upon the cheap, virtually slave, 

labor of the prl ~oners to pick cotton, aake instituti~nal fur11 ture, auto license 

plates, and so forth. Prisons, to •ny entrepreneurs, are a business enterprise, 

and prisoners are there to be explo1 ted d thout benef1 t of unions, arbitration, or 

even federal protection under minl•u• wage laws. 

In focusing down upon the social-psychological level at which dehuaanization 

occurR in prlsous, let us identify and ~tline seven of the more insidious facets of 

thls process r ecolop;lcal features; anonymity; rules; emotional expression; i~~&ge • .role 

and iden~ity; time distortion; and choice. 

1. Ecology of dehuMnizatic'l 

The physical structure ef the prison conveys a very direct, immediate, and 
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constantly repeated message to all w!thin its walls. This place ie different froa 

all others you have lived in, and from where respectable, trustworthy people live. 

Rowe of steel gates, locks, high walls, barbed wire, gun towers on the outside and 

gun tiers on the inside, windowless cells all convey the invincibility of the law 

and the need to isolate and segregate those inside from those: outaide. 

But onoe this auch 1a established, the design of the prison furthers the 

dehuaan1eat1on proc~se by ainlai&ing the possi bility for any privacy, except in 

soH tary confineaent. Mast' eAting in cafeterias, Jll&ss exercise in the yard or 

corridors, cells wtth bare instead of doors, ani mal cage cell~ which can be looked in 

fro• all ~tdes, aean the prisoner has lost the r\ght of privacy, solitude, and 

individual treatment. Prisoners auet begin to psychologically detach themselves, 

to daydream or fantasize privacy in order to be alone in a crowd, or to be unseen, 

thou~ constantlj• watched by guardn and other prisoners. 

The long corridors, 'tarren cells, drab-colored walls provide aini•l sensory 

varl&tion and contribute to a dullins of the senses, as does the monotony of daily 

routines of being processed for ••ls, for work, for recreation, for everything. 

2. AnonY!i ty 

A growing body of literature in eocial psychology clearly indicates that condi

tions which reduce an individual's senee of uniqueness, of individuality, promote 

antt-social behaviors, such as ~eeeion, vandaliea, stealing, eh..ating, rudeness, 

as well as a general lose of concern for others (Ziabardo, 1970). Conversely, pro

social behaviors are encouraged by enviro!'llllental and interpersonal conditione which 

enhance one's sense of social recognition and self-identity. 

Prisons are designed to maxiaize anonyaity. They do so by putting everyone in 

uniforms which categorize indi vlduals as "guards" or "prisoners." NWIIbers uy replace 

names or becollle more administratively iaportant than names. Uniqueness is reduoed 

by having hair shaved off of new prisoners, by insisting on standard hair lengths 

for priaonera and guards, and by having standard 111eals in standard plates and glasses 

eaten with standal'd sll verware at stand&Td t hes. Lose of i ndi viduali ty is furthered 

by restrictions on personal possessions and per!10nal1zing one'e cell (in any prisons), 

and by unannounced cell and body searches. There are reported cases of inatee be1~ 

punished for putting too much starch in their uniforae, for trying to look too good 

or too sharp or too different. 

To ao•• extent, the indi vtdual guard g.a1ne rttflected etrength froa hie 1uec11ate 

group identification as "guard" and •Y prefer the anonyai ty which eonc•le his 

perBOnal fears and an:..-teties.. It is curious that the silver reflecting sunglasses 

which we used in our mol.!k prison as part of an anonyai ty lllllnipulation were aiailarly 
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Morn  by both tha arresting city policeman and the captain of the troopers at Attica — 

out of pernonal preference. 

The need for uniqueness In an anonymity-enveloping, environment forces prisoners 

to define their world  Into  "mine" and "not mine."    Since they have so little personal 

territory, they must defend it (often with their lives)  if they are to have any 

situatlonal identity at all.    A prisoner's bar of soap, or towel, or pencil become 

precious possessions he is willing to flp^it for if they ara ripped off by anyone 

else.    They are his — and in a world of much that is not, what is his must be defended. 

Such a need may underlie the arguments that typically occur in mortal hospitals 

because one patient will sit or rest against another patient's bed.    When your bed is 

your only territory,  even though it looks 11K« all the others on the ward, it becomes 

unique to you. 

Thus prisonwr»  learn not to share, and to acsoclato ifiaterial possessions with 

their pernon/il Identity and   IntoKrity,     [t. is obvious how  such an orientation can 

lead to problems when the prisoners are paroled and return to a family environment 

where the unit of ownership of food,  soap, toothpaste,  etc.   iff the familyt and not 

the Individual. 

3«    Rules 

"If you follow all of these rules •   .   . you and  I  will  get along just fine." 

If you do not, the final rule always describes how you will be punished. 

We have learned that rules are the backbone of all institutionalized approaches 

to managing people.     Institutions vary only in how many rules they have, and how 

explicit and detailed  they are — never In whether or not they have rules. 

Rules impoi-.e an  Impersonal,  externalized structure on  interpersonal relatlon- 

Hhlpa.    They  remove ambiguity from social  interaction.    Thoy make human conduct more 

predictable by reducing  Idiosyncratic  reactions nnd  indl vVduallzed  interpretations 

of how to  behave.    Rules obviate  the  need  for personal  oxplaiiatlons or justifications 

for any doaired course of action.     "It's the rule" Is ^ulTlciont reason.    Rules 

proliferate In Institutional  settings.    They ■"ome to have a   life of their own,  continuing 

to   be enforced even after  they are obsolete and  tholr original  purpose can no  longer 

be  remembered  by tho rule-enforcers« 

Coercive rules automatically  force  power relationships  upon people?  somebody 

musst have the power  to enforce the rules, and somebody must have to obey them.    Those 

who obey often ccme  to expect, and even respect,  the structure which a rule-governed 

environment provides. 

In response to my question,   "what are the characteriatics of a good guard," many 

prisoners  I am corresponding with answered 1    the guy who goes  by the book, the one 
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who Is fair and who 1 r» a real "professional" because he doesn't make exceptlonsi 

He can be counted on, and his behavior Is predictable by the prisoners, because he 

too is controlled and dominated by the rules. 

One unnoticed feature of rule control in prisons (as well as In everyday life 

outside) is the comiequences of conforming to rules and »f breaking; the rules. Since 

rules are statements of expected behaviors or norms of standard conduct, you are 

simply doing what you are expected to do when you follow the rules — and your behavior 

goes unnoticed (and unrewarded). Mike MMdl«ton, a former Texan convict, says that, 

"The only way to make it with the bosses la to withdraw into yourself, both mentally 

and physically — literally making yourself as small &r,  possible. It's another way 

they dehumanize you. They want you to make no waves in prison and they want you to 

make no waves when you ^et out." 

Tf rule obnoTvanco is expected and thus not rewarded, rule violation is always 

noticed and gets punished. The severity of the punishment varies with institutional 

sanctions. Individual preferences of the controlling agent, and the extent to which 

the target of the punishment is already parcelvwd in a dehumanized way. Thus the 

existence of many explicit rules reduces the probability that behavior modification 

will bo shaped by reinforcers, while lncr»iaairg the likelihood of the use of punish- 

ment strategies» 

Punishment Is Lh>irefore likely to bo both a consequence of a prevailing state 

of dehumanlzatlon and a contributor to  that -state. W'1 ar«- reminded of Eric Hoffer's 

admonition that, "Our sense of power is more vivid when we break a man's spirit than 

when we win his heart." 

k,    gmotlonal expression and suppression 

When people lose the capacity to experience emotions, or when their notional 

expression is flattened, that Is taken as a sign of major psychological disturbance, 

as In autism o^* schizophrenia. Without emotions there is little basis for empathy, 

for attachment to others, for love, for caring, for fear of the consequences to oneoelf 

of one's actions. A person without emotions becomes a robot,, an automaton, r.ii animal, 

and potentially the mont dangerous enemy of mankind. 

Instead of promoting a fuller, more normal expression of emotions among the 

Inmates, prisons do exactly the reverse by creating conditions that distort, inhibit, 

and suppress emotions. Emotions in institutional settings must be contained to the 

extent that they represent spontaneous, impulsive, often unpredictable, indlvluual 

reactions. In institutions charged with the management of deviant individuals, such 

emotional, expression 1H seen as a source of potential danger and must be held in check» 

George Jackson's 3oledad Brother letters proclaim, "I have made some giant steps 
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toward acquiring the things I personally will need if I can tie successful In my 

plans ... I have repressed all emotion."    A long-time prisoner at Rhode Island 

/uult Correctional Institution told me that he "beat the system" by learning how to 

turn off all emotions so that he now no longer feels anything for anybody.    There 

is nothing more they can do to him»  he claimed, nothing that will get to him or will 

in any way disturb him.    He learned this lesson in "self-control" after being In 

the hole for several years in a Maryland prison.    He axpects to be able to turn his 

emotions on again when he gets out.    I doubt If he can. 

Prisonera wHo show their emotions publically reveal a sensitive weakness, and 

become more likely candidates for an "informer" role by the guards or the female role 

in forced sexual encounters Initiated by other prisoners.    Also, the more strongly 

you feel about other people, the more open you are to beln« hurt when they are punished 

or when they leave, die, or betray you.    In a prison environment, where you have so 

little control over the nature of your Interperaonal relations with other people, 

such tender emotion:; ;ire probably going to result in more pain than pleasure, and 

so are better dispenKe-i with altogether. 

For the guards, emotional control begins with having to conceal their fear of 

working In a situation where their lives are literally on the line at every moment. 

The denial of their fear goes beyond "whistling a happy tune" to constantly affirming 

their fearlessnona and toughness.     A guard who Is afraid is a threat to every other 

guard,  because he cannot  be counted  upon In an emergency — and it is that eventuality 

for which  the guards are always preparing..    Moreover, a fruard  who shows any warmth 

or  positive emotional rofrard toward the prisoners is suspected of being "wired up" 

by   them,  of takln/', /Trift,  or of being controlled by them. 

It  Is not surprising,   then,  that tho ba^lo advice f/lven to "fish bulls" by the 

captain of  the p.uanir, at San Quentln  Is  to be  "firm and  fair but not  friendly" in 

dealing with tin.' cons.    Hut  It is not enough for the guards to conceal thoir emotions 

oniy  from  the  inmates;   they must also conceal them from each other.    There is an 

Implicit norm among many correctional officers not to even discuss their emotions 

among themselves, and certainly not  for the new men to tell the old bulls how they 

feel.    This bottlinfT-un of their intenne];,  felt emotions can be expecteo  to be dis- 

placed onto family and friends, and also expressed In the disguised,  introverted form 

of  psychosomatic  Illnesses.    Wo are  beginning to accumulate  evidence that  this is 

indeed tho case.    There is considerable  "silent suffering" occurring among correctic.ial 

officers who have not yet learned  how to completely detach their cognitive self from 

the r.ffectlve. 

Since no one In the system is willing to acknowledge that   such a problem exists 



(let alone provide any aeall!ltance), ita pervasiveness can only be guessed, but 

1nforaed guesses of the percentages were pretty high. Here 11!1 another instance of 

the reciprocity of dehuanisatlonr both the guards and the iiUII&tes IIUffering froa 

denial of thelr own huaanne••• 

5• I!Yea role, and identity 

In an all-•le world of •le in.tes and Mle guards, one's survival often 

depends on projecting an luge of toughness. 'l'be basis for power and control is 

physical super1or1 ty by virtue of •uacle and strength, by ••pone, by the odds 1n 

your favor. It d"esn't aatter what you feel -- only what you show. If you don't 

hang tough, then you just get hung. 

Once you create an 1naa.ge, then you have to stand. behind 1t and back it with 

deeds. Claude Brown (in Manchild in the Proai•ed Land) recounts how he got a repu

tation as being a tough little guy by 811tlehing a bigger boy in the face w1 th a Coke 

bottle. After that, he had to take on bigger and. stronger boys and deal with thea 

in ever ~re extreme teras. 

I once asked a foraer leader of a blg prleoner clique what he would do to 

frighten ae into doing so11ething I did not want to do. "I never tried to frighten 

anyone," he eald, "because that would ehow you were unsure of yourself and had. to 

go around threa.tenine people. I would only ask. If you refused, I'd break your 

ankle or your knee. Next tia when I asked, you'd agree. No threats, just simple 

logic." 

I n the prison environment, auch as in a military, frat ernity, or prep school 

setting, everyone gets a toughness rating, a aanliness rating by everyone else. You 

can get 1 t by taking on the guys who have a reputation already, by being a deviant 

who refuses to o'My orders and rules, or by appearing not to be affected by punishaent. 

Strangely, a prisoner in .any penitentiaries becomes most feared when he 1s considered 

by the others to be an "ani11al" -- powerful, fearless, emotionless, and concerned 

only about gratification of hla appetites. One such ex-con still has a ring of pride 

1n his voice when he recounts how he .rned the title of "the ani•l•" 

But for ev ry man who ls genuinely tough and. strong, there are scores who are 

.just children playtnt; grown-up -- scared and defenseless. 'nley, too, 11ust play the 

gaae of standing tall, never back1ftl down, willing to sacrifice life and li•b over a 

trivial point of •seuline pride. 

Actinp. out one's assigned role in a given occupation or profession is the 

ultt.JU.te self-deception procedure. It allows you toa assert a difference between 

the ;'real" you and the role-playing you1 to engll88 in behaviors which are contrary 

'to your private values, to degrade, brut&lise, &114 dehuanize other hu.n bein&el and 
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to aldlcate pcaonal reeponaib111ty tor your role-instigated behavior. Thus we •Y 

hlde behind our roles while getti!\8 perverse atisfaction from doift8 what 1rJ appro

priate to that role in a g1¥en situation -- bein« a tough, sadistic guard or a 

hardened, incorrl&ible prisoner. Iince role behaviors tend toward stereotypes, 

indlvldual variability is reducad, and that also en«endere a loaa of individuality 

and a 110re dehUMnized at110aphere. 

'nle tonent ex-perienced by one of our own mock guards (the one who waa 110at 

Ukecl by the pr1ooners, and who .. •pathy and emotional pain waa the greatest of any 

of the guarcla) 1s .. ""vealed in hla reflectiona upon the role he was forced to play in 

the ~ of laprinonaenta 

What ~~e the experience 110at depressing for m· was the fact that we were 
cont1nually called upon to act in a way that Juot was contrary to what I 
really feel inside. I don't feel like I'• the t ype of person that would 
be a r,uaTd, ju~t constantly giving out shit anrt forcins people to do things, 
and pushlng an1 lying -- it juat didn't seem l i ke me, and to continually 
keep up and put n a face like tt:l\t is just really one of the moat oppressive 
thtngs you can do. It's allloat like a prison that you create yourself --
you get 1 nto it, am it' a juat, it beco ... almo t this defini t1on you Mite 
of yourself , it al110at becoaes like walla 1 and you want to break out and 
you want just to oo able to tell everyone that "this ian't really me at 
all, and I'm not the person that' s confined i.n there -- I'111 a peraon who 
wants to get out and ahow you that I am free, and I do have ay own wlll. 
and I'm not the aad1at1c type ot person that enjoys this kind of thing." 

In tnAtttutions ouch aa prieon where aexual identity 1 e continually violated and 

hunaan sexuality ts dented, sex bt,co~~~ea an oboeasion. The gang rapes and sexual asaulta 

( mad~ i nto graphic c l iches in recent films about prison life) occur with numbing 

regulari ty 1n adult prtsona and juvenile facilities (see Davis' docuHnted accounts of 

s e xual ahus o in the Phi ladelphia jails and even in t he ~heri ff ' s vane taking still 

unconv· ted men to court , 1968). Are these rapos the r esult of extreme sexual depriva

t1.on7 In part .vc~ , but that is a necesaary, 1:-ut not sufficient condition. One 

function of enforced zexuali ty ia as an aar.ertion of •aculini ty, as a llla&M of showing 

who l s top l'8nana a1110ng the priaonen. 

To be masculine 1e to be assertive, indepenctent, autonomous, doainant, and aggressive. 

A 11 the-se trai tr:; are anti thet1 cal to eontrolli ng individual behavior and rendering 

prtsonerl'l docile, s ubmissive, and reai!fted to their need to be "rehahilitat~." 'n\us 

th P. system operatefl to destroy auch a .asculine identity through toehnlques of depen

dency. obedience to t•1.gid and ridiculous nlea, througa fons of a4dreae ("boy," 

"punk," oh8cen1t1m:., a nd pet nuaes). In our own JII)Ck prisnn, we were aore direct, we 

put aen in 4reaaee without uaterclothes, and in a short tille they bep.n to aUUM 

positions and 1110ve•ent3 which were aore fe•in1ne than .aaculine. 
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A~~nng prleoner:., an lnftrlecl cocle or Hxu&l IIOI'ea has developed in which the 

victt• of a rape ie the "punk," the "queer," while his attacker becoaee a "jocker,• 

a "etud," ·-a Mil• Said "Big Joey" in an interview with .. , "ay partnen would 

have thought I was queer or fiOHthin« it t didll't have my stable of JOUft« white boye, 

eince tt was clear I was in a poeition to afford thelle" Perhaps we a18ht feel 

eiaUarly about sultanA who did not haw a harea in cultures where it •s deeaed 

acceptable lfih~could afford it. 

Tho IIOGt extreme vereion of thie iapoaed structure of masculine identity upon 

prteoners by other prlaonere can be seen in Polish prisons, as reported in a recent 

unpublished paper by Adaa Podgorecki (197)). He de.cribes the "double life" of 

priaoners, in which every newco..r 1e put on a probation for a period of tie while 

he h judged by his peers. On the initiation ni8ht, he is either labelled "•n" or 

"alaH." If •n• then he has Mny ~Uvesr if elave, he has none and aust 

aut.it to any hoaosexual desire• of the "•en." Within thle dichotomy, there are 

Hveral gradations, ra~n« troa untouchabl• (who can ne~er riae out of the "slav." 

claaa) to -r-1. ~~en" who adainiater the convt.cU' code of behanor. The iaposed 

dehuaanizatlon of the prison syetea is thereby exten4ed and aade ineecapable by the 

pr1aonere ~lves. To be the one who dehu~~anizes another provides a false senee 

of power which aay help to ease the blOWb you are gettins troa above. 

Interestingly, in our own -.ock pr1son, the only personality trait which •s 

related to behavioral differences •s that of authoritarianisa. ThoH prisoners who 

adjusted best to the prison, who re.ained longeet, were significantly hi8her on the 

F-scale of authoritarianiaa than those who broke down and had to be released -.rly. 

It •1 be that authoritarian pereonalities -rit" with the authoritarian structure of 

a prison, but there is another explanation. Authoritarians believe that power unclerllu 

all hu•n relationships. SoHtiaee they have 1110re power than others and are on topr 

80HtiHa they have leas and are lower down in the peckill@: order hierarchy. They can 

better take the harasOMnt of priaon Ute becauH they are resigned to (and expect) 

the type of tr•taent t.hey would adatn1ater if the power tables were turnacl. 'ftloH 

w\ t!'l a aore deiiOCI'&tic orientation reject power aa the basis for huaan relatione 

and .:'Lnnot accept the injustice of power dollination under any circuastancea. 

Ultt-tely, the foree that d•troys huaan intesrity and the fabric of eocial 

trust and •utual understand!~ is the need for power over other people -· a need 

which 1a Uat tleM and which leads to the wanton deareprd of law and justice, even 

by those individuals appointed to uphol4 justice and enforce the law. The ratio•l 

d18gi'&Ce of Watergate is the beat r.cent exaaple of the dehuaanizins effect of pow.r 

atrtn~ in the service of the ale 880• 
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6. Tbe d1etort1on 

Prisons are tlae Mchlnee -- they dlstort and play tricks with the .1uan 

conception of ti111e. In doing eo, they dehuMnhe those people whose taporal 

perspective becoMe altered aa they try to cope with their new life of iapr1eonaent. 

In order to develop and eustain a perception of one's self-identity, it is 

necessary to have a sense of continu1 ty of behavior over tirae and s1 tuatione. The 

"you" in the present auet be anchored to the "you" in t.he paot and must be projectable, 

without .. jor changeo, to the "you" that will be functioning in the future. A 

balanced teaporal perspective is vital for establis h14g not only the concepts of 

personaJlty and history, but aliKI for giving 1 eaning to one' s life and to the concepte 

of obllf'.tt. tlon, commlt•e t, roeponeib111ty, and delayed gratification. It ie the 

oporntl.on of ~uch " onceptW\1 orientation whlch te th.- maJor deterrent to a life of 

antt-soctal, ep;o-omtf'lred, er1n~tnaliet1c behavior. Evente in our Uvee af'I~Uile 

sip,nlf1eance by bdt nP. "ti•e-ta«ged" in a omocy, bein8 nl'letp:ned a teMporal location in 

our lnforeatlon retr1e~l ~y"tem. Thus, thinking about that lillie period helps recall 

the event, or thinktng Rbout the event facilitates recall of that period. of tiae in 

one'e life. 

However, i•pr1sonment breaks the continuity of life by separating the iaprieoned 

fro111 their past, di.t.anclng the future (especially with an "lndeteninate sentence"), 

and by iapos1ng a a the do•inant teaporal frame of reference a 11a1ted • i•ed1ate present. 

The endless routines and undifferentiated daily activities create a seeaing circularity 

of ti•ea it flows not in discr1ainable, aeanit~ul units, but like an ant's journey 

along the Mobius strip of life. It does not matter who you are or where you've been, 

or even where you are ~ing. All that ~~a.tters is how auch protection and power you 

have .!!2!!.• In an atmoophere where survival is parUiount, the future is a luxury one 

cannot afford. SiDil arly, the past is a dangerous place to return to too often --

you might not Wl\nt. to come back to the ugly present, or you might not be vigilant 

and prepared. for an ever-present aeKult upon your person. 

Where there is fear, li•ited resour ces, power r elationships, and no exit, one's 

survival depends upon sensitivity to all potentially important cues. No event is 

trivial until proven s • !!.'very action My have a counteraction, unless it does not. 

Every prieoner and guard becoaes an instant personality diagnostician under auch 

ctrcuutances, stnce a false positive diagnoela of aisplaced trust uy coat th• 

dearly. 

'n\18 lufk!Jate preBent the focus necusitated by e. perception ot the eurYiftl. 

nature of laprteonment also caaees aen to lose their perspective on life -- to 
overreact to a1nor Ht lauli and to fail to plan for raajor events, euch ae what to 
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do &fter the parole d&te finally coaea. Also, where the events of your Ufe have 

little si~lflcance onee it ts deterllinecl that they are not danseroua, then auch of 

the energy of this v1Rilance ts wasted and these experienced events are not eYen 

worthy of a place in ae110ry. 

The subtle unlpulat1on of one'a tiae aenee in prison alters in irrevereible 

nye fundaMnt.al aapecta of thlnkins, f•l1ft8, and aoclal interaction, and ape 

~~e&nl~ froa the Ufe of the iapriaonecl. "'nle Uae sUps away fro• ae • • • There 

ls no rent froa 1 t oven at night • • • The days 1 even the weeks, lapae into •ch 

other, Andlensly ,nto one another. Bach day that coa sand goes is exactly like the 

one that went before" (Ceoqe Jackaon, Sol!dad Brother). 

7• Choice 

Tho potentiAl of the hu•n condition can be achieved only wher. indivt.duals are 

free to choose. rl la precisely because aan and woaan can exerelP• choice that they 

ar., free to control their deet1nles and not be controlled. Sartre (19.57) elevates 

choice to the ststus of indispensable attribute for hu•nltya "Man -.kea hiaaelfa" 

"thro\18h his choice he lnwhea all •nkinda" "I aa cr.ttng a certain iaap of •n 

of ay own choosl~· In chooalft8 ayaelf, I chooee •n•" 

Prisons deny the exercise of the individual will aDd the freedoa of choicea in 

so dol~, they undercut the basic in«redient of huaan nature. 'n\is ls the aoat devasta

ting facet of the dehu .. nization of laprieonaent. When the nogation of choice operates 

in a total envtron~~ent, acton becoH reactors, and individuals becoae passive proc aaora 

of environmental inputs. Such people lose the capacity for self-direction, as wall ae 

the cognitive ability to alter the tapact of external, aversive forces lapinging on thea. 

My research and that of ay colleacuea on the cognitive control of 110ttvatton 

(Zilltardo, 1969) de1110nstrates that perceiv11'18 you have freedom of choice and that you 

are behaving from lntr1.ns1c 1 rather than extrinsic, justification, leads to the creation 

of an autono110us, responsl ble spirit which can overcoa., pain, fear, amdety, and depriva

tion states. Related researeh (Ferrari, 1962) has shown that conditions which. depriYe 

elderly women of their treedoa of choice in whether or not to enter an old age ho .. 

are likely to result in the woaena 1 pre•ture ll•th. 

"In a free society a citi&en h&a the power to choose, and bears reapona1b111ty for 

the choiees he ukea" (Merr,yaan, 1966). In a prison society, the 1nate lo.,.. hie rl&hta 

as a citizen, e.nd thus hie power to ohoo~e and the reaponaibillty for hie/her chota•• 

In aysttt•Uaally depriving the 1apr1aoned of the opportunity for even trivial choic•• 

prisons trivlalize and. render lleanift8leae the UYea of the lnMtea. That is the fl•l 

act of dehu•n1zation. ~rs can't be choo:Jere," we reaind the poor -- and all the 

others we have imprisoned. 
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